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if the crackling occurs during a specific application, try toggling the speaker settings from the sound
properties drop down menu. first, right-click on the speaker icon in the notification tray and select
open volume control. next, go into the sounds tab and select the speaker device that is causing the
crackling, then in the top menu, select sounds then volume settings. if the crackling still occurs, click
on the arrow to the right of the advanced tab and select show advanced settings. next, click on the
arrow to the left of the devices tab and choose line in. now, click on the speaker device that is
causing the crackling and select properties. lastly, in the speaker properties menu, select volume
from the drop down menu and select your preferred level for the crackling sound.toggling the
speaker settings if the crackling only occurs with a specific application, try toggling the speaker
settings from the sound properties drop down menu. first, right-click on the speaker icon in the
notification tray and select open volume control. next, go into the sounds tab and select the speaker
device that is causing the crackling, then in the top menu, select sounds then volume settings. if the
crackling still occurs, click on the arrow to the right of the advanced tab and select show advanced
settings. next, click on the arrow to the left of the devices tab and choose line in. now, click on the
speaker device that is causing the crackling and select properties. lastly, in the speaker properties
menu, select volume from the drop down menu and select your preferred level for the crackling
sound.toggling the speaker settings
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download the tracks from the url. if youre playing individual tracks instead of the entire playlist as i
recommend, you can download them without the accompanying id3 tags. just put an ampersand

after the url. so if the url is http://example.com/example.mp3, just put & after the url. you will need
to copy the url, paste it into a new window, delete the url, and replace it with &. then, open a new
tab in your browser window and paste in the final url (minus the ampersand). uncheck the box for

the track title and put a space for the track description. you can change the 3 different fields as you
see fit. i leave those same. upload the songs to a folder. if youre ordering the songs by title, i

recommend labeling each song title starting with the corresponding track number. however, in box,
there is no way to set an order like you can in a soundcloud playlist. by default, its in order of

updated date. so i recommend uploading the songs in reverse order. but, you can not rearrange
them once uploaded. huge pain in the ass. but if you name the song titles starting with the track
number, you can sort by name (but when sending the link out, the recipient will see the updated

order by default). lame! download the tracks from the url. if youre playing individual tracks instead of
the entire playlist as i recommend, you can download them without the accompanying id3 tags. just
put an ampersand after the url. so if the url is http://example.com/example.mp3, just put & after the

url. you will need to copy the url, paste it into a new window, delete the url, and replace it with &.
then, open a new tab in your browser window and paste in the final url (minus the ampersand).
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